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Summary. Modified-live, attenuated infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) hy- 
brid virus vaccines have been constructed by inserting in the major IBRV 
glycoprotein g III gene chemically synthesized deoxyribonucleotide sequences 
encoding the bovine growth hormone signal sequence and monomeric or dimeric 
forms of the foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV) VP 1 epitope sequences. 
The foreign DNA sequences were inserted at the N-terminal end of the IBRV 
g III coding sequence and were driven by the IBRV g III promoter. The se- 
quences encoding the first 38 and the first 21 amino acids of the IBRV glII  
were deleted from the hybrid viruses containing inserts of the monomeric and 
dimeric FMDV epitope sequences, respectively, to avoid redundant signal se- 
quences. Plaque immunoassay experiments with guinea pig and bovine anti- 
FMDV peptide antisera, and with anti-IBRV g III monoclonal antibodies dem- 
onstrated that IBRV-FMDV fusion proteins were expressed in virus-infected 
MDBK cells. Immunoelectron microscopy analyses demonstrated that the 
IBRV-FMDV fusion proteins were expressed as repeated structures on the 
surface of virus particles. Experiments showed that the recombinant IBRV- 
FMDV viruses protected cattle from IBRV (Cooper) challenge and induced 
anti-FMDV peptide antibodies, thereby demonstrating that the FMDV epitopes 
were expressed in vivo. 

Introduction 

Footh-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious, severely debilitating 
infection to which some 32 species of cloven-hoofed animals, including cattle, 
swine, sheep, and goats, are susceptible. The causative agent is a highly mutable 
picornavirus which can withstand comparatively adverse conditions and remain 
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infective for substantial periods [26]. Although FMD has been eradicated in 
a number of countries, including the United States, it is endemic in large parts 
of the world. Inactivated vaccines, usually produced by imine treatment, have 
been widely used to control FMD in these endemic areas. The inactivated 
vaccines are injected either after adsorption on to AI(OH)3 gel or after emul- 
sification with mineral oil. 

Production of inactivated vaccines is complex and expensive, the inactivated 
vaccines do not confer long-tasting immunity, cross protection of immunized 
animals is restricted to viruses of the same serotype, and protection is not always 
complete. In areas where the incidence of FMD is low, vaccine production 
plants and/or procedures of virus inactivation have constituted a source of 
infection [4]. Furthermore, despite frequent vaccination, FMD outbreaks con- 
tinue to occur in South America, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East, including 
Turkey and the U.S.S.R. [30]. Therefore, a great deal of recent research has 
focused on the development of safer and more efficacious FMD vaccines. This 
research has been greatly advanced by the findings that the isolated VP 1 capsid 
protein of FMDV contained immunodominant sites and elicited neutralizing 
antibodies in experimental animals and in pigs and cattle [ 1, 31], by the findings 
that the VP 1 capsid protein expressed as a chimeric protein from the Escherichia 
eoli tryptophane promoter-operator system induced neutralizing antibodies and 
protected cattle and swine against challenge with FMD [13], and by the mapping 
of FMDV neutralizing epitopes within the regions encompassed by VP 1 amino 
acid residues 140 to 160 and 200 to 213 [25, 28, 32]. The preceding contributions 
enabled researchers to mimic the FMDV epitopes by preparing synthetic peptide 
and biosynthetic fusion protein vaccines [2, 3, 5-8, 11, 28]. 

Recently, we reported a new approach to biosynthetic FMD vaccines which 
utilizes a modified-live infectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus (IBRV), family 
Herpesviridae, subfamily Alphaherpesvirinae, genus Varicellovirus, bovine her- 
pesvirus 1, as a vector to express FMDV VP 1 epitope sequences as part of a 
fusion protein with a major IBRV glycoprotein, that is, glycoprotein g III [20]. 
The vector virus, IBRV(NG)dltk, was attenuated by a deletion/insertion mu- 
tation in the thymidine kinase gene [14-17, 19]. The IBRV g III gene was chosen 
as the insertion site for foreign FMDV deoxyribonucleotide sequences because 
it is nonessential for IBRV replication and is expressed at high levels on the 
surface of virus particles and on the surface of virus-infected cells. Glycoprotein 
gIII  is a 95,000 MW molecule containing both N-linked and O-linked oligo- 
saccharides which assemble into homodimers and a macromolecular structure 
visible as a thin 20-25 nm spike protruding from the virion envelope [9, 10]. 
Two IBRV-FMDV hybrid virus recombinants, designated IBRV- 
FMDV(monomer) and IBRV-FMDV(dimer), have been prepared. The foreign 
DNA sequences inserted in the IBRV g III gene of recombinant IBRV- 
FMDV(monomer) consisted of sequences encoding the bovine growth hormone 
(bGH) signal sequence linked to sequences encoding the FMDV(O1K) VP 1 
amino acids 200-213, a proline-proline-serine spacer, VP 1 amino acids 141- 
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158, and a second spacer [6-8]. In the case of the IBRV-FMDV(dimer) re- 
combinant, a head to tail dimer sequence of the preceding VP 1 epitopes were 
ligated to the bGH DNA signal sequence, and inserted at the NH2-terminal 
end of the IBRV g III gene. Sequences encoding the first 38 and 21 amino acids 
of the IBRV gIII gene were deleted from the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) and 
IBRV-FMDV(dimer), respectively, to avoid redundant signal sequences, but 
IBRV g III epitope sequences recognized by monoclonal antibodies were re- 
tained [9]. The immunoelectron microscopy data to be presented demonstrate 
that the FMDV epitope sequences are expressed on the surface of recombinant 
IBRV-FMDV(monomer) and IBRV-FMDV(dimer) particles. 

The construction of the dimeric insert of the FMDV epitopes was motivated, 
in part, by the studies of Broekhuijsen et al. [3] on FMDV-13-galactosidase 
fusion proteins expressed on E. coli. These studies showed that, in guinea pigs, 
proteins containing one copy of the viral determinants encoding amino acids 
137-t62 elicited only low levels of neutralizing antibodies, whereas protective 
levels were elicited by proteins containing two or four copies of the determinant; 
and further, that single inoculations of the proteins with two and four deter- 
minants protected guinea pigs and Deutsche-Londrasse pigs against FMDV 
challenge infection. 

Materials and methods 

Cells and viruses 

The parental virus used to prepare the IBRV-FMDV(dimer) clone 3 and IBRV- 
FMDV(monomer) clone 1 A recombinants was the thymidine kinase (TK)-negative 
IBRV(NG)dltk, which in turn was derived from TK-negative IBRV (B8D53) and TK- 
positive IBRV (Los Angeles) [15-19]. IBRV (PrgIII t3-gal), a recombinant virus which 
expresses the E. coli [3-gal gene under the control of the IBRV g III promoter, was used in 
transfection experiments to obtain candidate IBRV-FMDV recombinants. Virus strains 
were propagated in rabbit skin [Rab9, Rab(BU)] or bovine kidney (MDBK) cells as 
described [18]. The virulent IBRV(Cooper) was furnished by the United States Department 
of Agriculture and was used for challenge of vaccinated cattle. IBRV(NG)dltk was con- 
structed by genetically engineering a 343 bp (Bgl II to Sac I) deletion from the IBRV TK 
gene and by inserting in place of the deleted sequences a synthetic oligonucleotide sequence, 
designated NG (codons for NovaGene), which contains stop signals in all 3 reading frames 
[15, 16]. 

Construction o f  plasmids containing bGH-FMD V epitope sequences N-terminal to IBR V 
g III  coding sequence 

Oligodeoxyribonucleotides encoding the FMDV epitope sequences were synthesized on a 
Systec 1450 automated DNA synthesizer (Minneapolis, MN) using cyanoethyl phosphor- 
amidite chemistry [12]. Trityl oligonucleotides were cleaved from the controlled pore glass 
resin during incubation for 1.5 h in concentrated NHeOH , followed by incubation for 10 h 
at 55 °C to remove protecting groups. After lyophilization, the oligonucleotides were par- 
tially purified on Sea-PAK C18 reverse phase chromatography cartridges (Waters Associates, 
Inc., Bedford, MA) and cloned into the Barn HI to Eco RI sites of M t 3-derived Phagescript 
vectors (Stratagene Cloning Systems, La Jotla, CA). Following transformation of E. coli 
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Fig. 1. Restriction endonuclease maps of plasmids pGIIIFM1, pGIIIFMl(dimer), and 
pGIIIFM 1 (dimer): De121. The derivation of pGIIIFM 1 (dimer): Del 21 from 
pGIIIFM 1 (dimer) and pGIIIFM 1 is schematically depicted. Plasmid pGIIIFM l(dimer): 
Del21 contains the bGH signal sequence and a dimer of the FMDV epitope sequence 3' 
to the IBRV promoter. Downstream from this sequence is the coding sequences of the 
IBRV g III gene from which the N-terminal signal sequence has been removed by oligo- 
nucleotide deletion mutagenesis. The bGH-FMDV-FMDV sequences are in phase with the 

IBRV g III sequence and are expressed from the IBRV g III promoter 

K 12 strain JM 103, colorless plaques were picked, single-stranded DNA was prepared, 
sequences of the cloned DNA were determined by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination 
method, and a clone containing the intended F M D ¥  epitope sequence was identified and 
designated PS : FMDV [23, 24]. To prepare a tandem repeat of the FMDV epitope sequence, 
the FMDV epitope sequence was excised from PS : FMDV as a 130 bp Mlu I-Nsi I fragment 
and ligated into the Mlu I-Nsi I sites of a plasmid, designated pGIIIFM1, which contains 
the bGH signal sequence, a monomer copy of the FMDV epitope sequence, a Nco I, Nsi I, 
Mlu I cassette, and the coding sequence of the IBRV g III gene (Fig. 1) [20]. The plasmid 
produced in this way was designated pGIIIFM 1 (dimer). The bGH and FMDV nucleotide 
sequences inserted in pGIIIFMl(dimer) were confirmed by dideoxynucleotide chain 
termination sequencing. The redundant IBRV signal sequence encoding the N-terminal 31 
and 21 amino acids of IBRV gIII protein were next deleted from the pGIIIFM1 and 
pGIIIFMl(dimer) plasmids by unidirectional exonuclease treatment [14, 20] and by oli- 
gonucleotide mediated mutagenesis, respectively [29]. 

For oligonucleotide mutagenesis, the following 28-mer oligonucleotide was synthesized 
by cyanoethylphosphoramidite chemistry and purified by polyacrylamide gel electropho- 
resis: 
5'-GGCTATGCATCTACC CGGCGGGGGCTCG-3' .  

The first 15 nucleotides correspond to the sequence coding for the 5 amino acids 
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preceding the start codon of the IBRV gIII signal peptide, whereas the remaining 13 
nucleotides correspond to the sequence coding for amino acids 22 through 25 of the IBRV 
g III protein (Fig. 2). The absent intervening sequence codes for the first 21 amino acids 
of the IBRV g III gene and contains all but the last amino acid of the predicted IBRV g III 
signal peptide. The phosphorylated form of the 28-met oligonucleotide was annealed to 
pGIIIFMl(dimer) single-stranded DNA, extended with T 7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase, 
U.S. Biochemical, Cleveland, OH) and the ends were closed with T4 DNA ligase (New 
England Biolabs, Inc., Beverly, MA). The heteroduplex DNA was separated from parental 
single-stranded pGIIIFMl(dimer) DNA by absorption of the latter on a nitrocellulose 
filter. An aliquot of the eluate was then used to transform CaC12-treated E. coli XL- 1 Blue 
cells. Transformants were picked, plasmid DNA minipreps prepared, and analyzed for the 
loss of the Nco I site present in the sequence targeted for deletion. Single-stranded DNA 
was prepared and several clones were sequenced to verify the precise deletion of the sequence 
coding for the first 21 amino acids of the signal peptide of the IBRV gIII protein. The 
plasmid harboring the correct deletion was named pGIIIFM l(dimer): De121 (Fig. i). 

Construction o f  IBR V recombinant expressing a bGH-FMD V(dimer)-g III fusion 
protein 

The structure of the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) recombinant has previously been described 
[20]. An IBRV-based viral vector expressing the bGH-FMDV(dimer) epitope-g III fusion 
protein from the IBRV g III promoter was obtained by transfecting cells with DNA from 
IBRV(PrG III ~3-gal) plus pGIIIFM 1 (dimer) : Del 21. About 2 x 105 Rab-9 cells were seeded 
in 5 ml of growth medium (AutoPow Eagle's MEM (Flow Laboratories, Rockville, MD) 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) [17] in 60 mm petri dishes and incubated 
at 37 °C for 48 h. Sterile solutions consisting of (i) 0.02 ml of 50 gg/ml of IBRV(PrG III [3- 
gal) DNA in TE buffer ( t0mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.6, and 1 mM EDTA); (ii) 0.2ml of 10~tg/ 
ml of plasmid pGIIIFMl(dimer) : Del21 in 0.1 x TE buffer; (iii) 0.65ml water; (iv) 1 ml 
of 20 gg/ml of salmon sperm DNA in 2 x HEPES buffer solution (pH 7.1), and (v)0. t 3 ml 
of 2 M CaC12, were added to a test tube, mixed, and kept at room temperature for 30 rain. 
Then, 0.5 ml of the DNA-calcium phosphate suspension was added to each petri dish, the 
Rab-9 cells were incubated 4 h at 37 °C, the growth medium was aspirated and the dishes 
were rinsed with fresh growth medium. 1 ml of 20% (w/v) glucose in 1 x HEPES buffer 
solution plus 10% (v/v) DMSO was added for 5rain at room temperature, the cells were 
rinsed with growth medium, and 5 ml of fresh growth medium containing 0.5 x 106 MDBK 
cells were added. The cultures were incubated at 37 °C for 5 days until extensive cytopathic 
occurred and then frozen and stored at - 80 °C. 

The progeny virus obtained from the co-transfection comprised mainly parental 
IBRV(PrGII113-gal) plus a small number of homologous recombinants in which the coding 
sequence of the [3-gal gene was deleted and replaced by the bGH-FMDV(dimer)-g III fusion 
sequence. To identify and screen for recombinant viruses, the co-transfection harvests were 
diluted in growth medium and titrated in MDBK cells. The infected monolayers were 
overlaid with X-gal and after an overnight incubation at 34 °C, three colorless plaques were 
identified, picked with a Pasteur pipette, propagated in MDBK cells, and plaque purified 
a second time. New virus pools and viral DNAs were prepared and the genotypes and 
phenotypes were analyzed. IBRV-FMDV(dimer) clone 3 was shown to have the desired 
genotype and phenotype (see below) and was used in all further studies. 

DNA sequence o f  IBR V-FMD V(dimer) recombinant 

IBRV DNAs were prepared essentially as described by Pignatti and coworkers [27] for 
the preparation of herpes simplex DNA, and purified as described [23, 24]. The DNA 
sequence of the recombinant IBRV-FMDV(dimer) clone 3 was confirmed as follows: Viral 
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DNA was prepared [23, 24, 27] and the sequence containing the FMDV(dimer) was 
amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), primer DNAs were terminally labelled 
and annealed to the amplified DNA, and the amplified FMDV DNA sequence was se- 
quenced with Taq (Thermus aquatieus) DNA polymerase [12]. The positions of the PCR 
primers (oligo 315 and oligo 316) used for sequence amplification are shown in Fig. 3. 
IBRV-FMDV(dimer) DNA (40ng) in 10~tl of a Tris-buffer solution (10raM Tris-HC1, 
pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, and 10raM NaC1) was heated in boiling water for 10rain just prior 
to PCR amplification. The reaction mixtures, containing 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase, 
50pmotes each of oligo 315 and 316, and 1.25raM dNTP mix, and overlaid with 100gl 
mineral oil, was subjected to repeated cycles of 1 rain at 94 °C (denaturing), 2 rain at 45 °C 
(annealing) and 3 rain at 72 °C (extension) for 25 times, the product was extracted with 
100 gl of chloroform, and the aqueous phase was collected. The PCR product was purified 
away fi'om the primers with the Centricon-100 apparatus (Amicon Corporation, Beverly, 
MA). Aliquots of the purified PCR product were then electrophoresed through a 0.8% 
(w/v) agarose gel for 16 h at 35 V to verify the size of the products. Oligo 315 and oligo 
316 primers were next terminally labelled for 30rain at 37°C with [~,-32p]ATP using T4 
polynucleotide kinase and a reaction mixture consisting of 50 pmole oligonucleotide, 170 gCi 
[7-32p]ATP (4500 Ci/mM) (ICN, Irvine, CA), and 10 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase. 
The labelled oligonucleotides were purified by P4 gel filtration (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Richmond, CA) using as elution buffer 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.6), 10raM NaC1, and 2 M 
of EDTA. 

Prior to sequencing, a mixture of 17 ~l of the PCR product and 100 gl of 32p-labelled 
primer was heated in boiling water for 10rain and cooled on ice. Then, 11 gl of a buffer 
containing 60raM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 60 mM of MgClz, 10 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.5 M 
NaC1 was added and the mixture was incubated at 45 °C for 30 rain and then cooled to 
room temperature. After annealing, 260 ~tl of ethanol was added to each sample, the samples 
were stored at - 20 °C for 30 rain, centrifuged to collect the precipitated DNA, and the 
precipitates were rinsed with 200 gl of ethanol and dried in vacuo. Finally, 3 gl of 10 x Taq 
polymerase buffer [0.5M KC1, 15raM MgCI2, 0.1% (w/v) gelatin and 0.1 M Tris-HC1 
(pH 8.3)] plus 7.0 gl of water were added to the precipitate. To each 10 gl of the annealing 
reaction products were added 2 ~tl of nonlabelled triphosphates [I 0 ~tM dGTP, 5 gM dCTP, 
5 gM dTTP, 10 gM dATP in 10raM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0)] plus 6 ~tl water, plus 2gl of Taq 
polymerase (10 units) (total 20 ~1). 4 gl aliquots of the labelling mixtures were next distributed 
into 4 separate tubes and then 2 ~tl of the appropriate termination mix (consisting of dNTP, 
ddNTP, MgC1) were added and the tubes were incubated at 70 °C for 3 rain. The reaction 
was stopped by adding 4 ~tl of 95% (v/v) formamide, 20ram EDTA, 0.05% (w/v) xylene 
cyanol and 0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue. The samples were heated for 2 rain, and portions 
were loaded into wells of an 8% (w/v) polyacrylamide sequencing gel and electrophoresed 
for 2.5 h at 2800 V and processed by standard procedures prior to exposure to X-ray film. 

Plaque immunoassay of candidate IBR V-FMD V recombinants 

In situ immunostaining of virus plaques was performed as follows. Monolayer cultures of 
MDBK cells in 24-welt tissue culture trays (Falcon Tissue Culture Products, Becton Dick- 
inson Labware, Oxnard, CA) were infected for 1 h at 34.5 °C with about 10 plaque-forming 
units (PFU) per well of candidate recombinant IBRV-FMDV(dimer) clones 1, 2, and 3, 
or with parental virus, IBRV(NG)dltk or the recombinant IBRV-FMDV(monomer) [20]. 
The infected cells were overlaid with 0.7 ml per well of 1% methylcetlulose in growth 
medium (AutoPow Eagle's MEM; Flow Laboratories, Rockville, MD) supplemented with 
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and incubated for 5 days at 34.5 °C. The methyl cellulose 
was removed, the monolayers were rinsed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution 
at room temperature, and the cells were fixed by adding 0.75 ml/well of PBS containing 
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0.25% glutaraldehyde for 5 rain. The monolayers were washed twice with PBS and once 
with PBS containing 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Antibody solutions consisting of 
0.25 ml per well of a 1 : 100 dilution of bovine or guinea pig anti-FMDV (O1K) peptide 
[6-8] or a 1:200 dilution of IBRV g III monoclonal antibody [16] were added for 2 h at 
20-25 °C, the antibody solution was removed, the wells were rinsed 3 times with PBS, and 
then, goat anti-guinea pig IgG (H + L)-phosphatase conjugate, goat anti-bovine IgG 
(H + L)-phosphatase conjugate, or goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L)-phosphatase conjugate 
(KPL~ Gaithersburg, MD) were added to ° appropriate wells. The second antibody was 
absorbed for 2 h, the wells were washed 3 times with PBS, and phosphatase substrate was 
added. 

Immunonegative staining and transmission election microscopy of recombinant 
IBR V-FMD V particles 

Coded virus preparations, comprising parental IBRV(NG)dltk and recombinant viruses, 
IBRV-FMDV(monomer) and IBRV-FMDV(dimer) were partially purified from 10 ml su- 
pernatant fluids of virus-infected MDBK cells by centrifugation at 3500 rpm for 15 rain at 
4 °C in the SS-34 rotor of the Sorvall centrifuge. Then, the supernatant was layered onto 
0.8 mI of a 30% sucrose solution in tris-buffered saline in polyallomer tubes and centrifuged 
in the Spinco ultracentrifuge (SW41Ti rotor) at 24000 rpm for 2.5 h at 4 °C. The pellet was 
dissolved in 100 ~tl of 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaC1, frozen at - 70 °C and sent 
to Advanced Biotechnotogies, Inc, (Columbia, MD) for immunonegative staining and 
transmission election microscopy analyses. The three samples were thawed at 37 °C, diluted 
1 : 100 with distilled water, prepared for immunogold labelling, fixed, stained, and examined 
in the transmission electron microscope. 2 ~tl of the diluted virus/water preparation were 
placed on a formvar-coated copper grid, which had been treated with bovine serum albumin. 
Next, a primary antibody (guinea pig anti-FMDV-peptide sera diluted 1 : 50 in PBS) was 
added for 30 rain followed by a bridge consisting of biotin-anti-guinea pig IgG, and by a 
streptavidin-gold solution. Then, the preparations were fixed with glutaraidehyde and 
stained with uranyl acetate and photographed at a print magnification of about 120,000. 
Control samples were also prepared for immunogold labelling, with the exception that both 
the primary antibody and the "bridge" antibody were excluded from the process. This was 
done to show the amount of background labelling of gold particles that would be expected 
in a typical virus sample. 

Induction of FMD V antibodies by calves immunized with IBR V-FMD V recombinants 

Dairy calves seronegative for IBRV antibodies were inoculated intramuscularly with re- 
combinant IRV-FMDV(dimer) at 8 × 108PFU per calf or at 8 × 106pFU per calf. At 35 
clays after vaccination, the vaccinated calves and a non-vaccinated control were challenge 
exposed intranasally to 2 ml of a virulent IBRV (Cooper) preparation furnished by the 
USDA-APHIS, Ames, IA. The calves were observed daily for clinical signs ofIBR (pyrexia, 
respiratory distress, nasal discharge, or ulceration). Blood samples were collected at weekly 
intervals and sera were analyzed by a standard enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) for FMDV antipeptide antibodies, as described [6-8]. 

R e s u l t s  

Nucleotide sequence of  recombinant IBR V-FMD V(dimer) 

The Nco  I site o f  the I B R V  g III  gene was chosen as the site o f  insertion o f  the 
foreign b G H  and F M D V  VP 1 epi tope  sequences based on  previous  sequencing 
studies o f  the I B R V  g III  gene, the demons t r a t ion  that  this gene was no t  essential 
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for virus replication, and the observation that the sequence at the Nco I site 
contains a typical Kozak translational start signal (GCCATGG) [14-16]. The 
5' sequences upstream from the Nco I site contain putative TATA and CAAT 
transcription signals (TTAAAAAT and TCAAT), respectively, found in pro- 
moter sequences (Fig. 2). The foreign DNA sequences inserted at the Nco I site 
of the IBRV g III gene of the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) recombinant have pre- 
viously been described [20]. The bGH and FMDV VP 1 (O 1 K) epitope sequences 
synthesized with the automated DNA synthesizer were inserted at the same 
Nco I site of the IBRV g III gene of plasmid pGIIIFM 1 (dimer), as shown in 
Fig. 2. The structure of pGIIIFMl(dimer) was then confirmed by DNA se- 
quencing analyses. 

To avoid redundant signal sequences, the nucleotides encoding the first 21 
amino acids of the IBRV g III gene were removed by oligonucleotide mutagen- 
esis to produce plasmid pGIlIFMl(dimer): De121 and the latter plasmid was 
used along with infectious DNA from IBRV(Prg III ]3-gal)NG)dltk in trans- 
fection experiments to obtain recombinant IBRV-FMDV(dimer) (Fig. 3). The 
sequence of plasmid pGIIIFMl(dimer) : Del21 and the foreign DNA insert of 
IBRV-FMDV(dimer) were verified by DNA sequencing. 

It may be noted that the foreign bGH and FMDV(O1K) epitope sequences 
are in phase with the coding sequences of the IBRV g III gene and that the 
expression of the fusion protein was driven by the IBRV g III promoter. In this 
construct, the translational stop and the polyadenylation signals of the IBRV 
g III remained intact [14]. 

Previous sequencing studies of the IBRV g lII gene [14] had revealed that 
there were 4 potential N-linked glycosylation sites [Asn-X-Ser(Thr)] on the 
IBRV gIII  protein located at amino acids 93, 1tl ,  t73, and 297. Potential 
antigenic sites predicted by the method of Hopp and Woods were found between 
amino acid residues 103 and 146. With the aid of monoclonal antibodies, three 
IBRV g III epitopes have been mapped by Fitzpatrick and coworkers, between 
amino acid residues 22 and 150. One epitope was also mapped between amino 
acid residues 230 and 287 [9, 10]. In addition, by use of a panel of specifically 
truncated peptides, Leary and Splitter [21] identified two T lymphocyte epitopes 
encoded by IBRV g III in the carboxy-terminal half of the polypeptide. Thus, 
the deletion of only 21 amino acids from the amino terminal end of the IBRV 
g III (Fig. 3) removed the signal sequence, but not putative glycosylation sites 
or IBRV g III antibody epitopes and T lymphocyte epitopes. 

In situ immunostaining of virus plaques 

To demonstrate that FMDV VP 1 peptides were synthesized by cells infected 
with IBRV-FMDV(dimer) recombinants, experiments on the in situ immuno- 
staining of virus plaques of infected MDBK cells were carried out (Fig. 4). The 
results demonstrated that candidate recombinants IBRV-FMDV(dimer) clones 
1 and 3 as well as recombinant IBRV-FMDV(monomer) [20] reacted specif- 
ically with either bovine or guinea pig anti-FMDV peptide sera and with the 
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CTGCAGCCGCGCGTGTGCTCAATCCCGGACCACGAAAGCACAAAACGGACGGCCTTAAAAATG 

TAGCCCGCGCGCGOTCGCGGCCATCTTGGATCCACCCGCGCGCACGACCGCCGAGAGACCGCC 

bGH signal - 
AGCCCGAGACCTCGCCGCGCCTCCGCC MET MET ALA ALA GLY PRO ARG THR SER 

ATG ATG GCT GCA GGC CCC CGG ACC TCC 

LEU LEU LEU ALA PHE ALA LEU LEU CYS LEU PRO TRP THR GLN VAL VAL 
CTG CTC CTG GCT TTC GCC CTG CTC TGC CTG GCC TGG ACT CAG GTG GTG 

FMDV epitope (OIK amino acids 200-213) 
GLY ALA ARG HIS LYS GI~ LYS ILE VAL ALA PRO VAL LYS GLN THR LEU 
GGC GCC AGA CAC AAA CAG AAA ATT GTG GCA CCG GTG AAA CAG ACT CTG 

spacer FMDV epitope (OIK amino acids 141-158) 
PRO PRO SER VAL PRO ASN LEU ARG GLY ASP LEU GLN VAL LEU ALA GLN 

CCC CCC TCC GTG CCC AAC TTG AGA GGT GAC CTT CAG GTG TTG GCT CAA 

FMDV epitope 
01K amino acids 

spacer 200-213) - 
LYS VAL ALA ARG THR PRO ALA GLY GLY HIS ALA SER ARG HIS LYS OLN 
AAG GTG GCA CGG ACG CCC GCC GGC GGC CAC GCG TCT AGA CAC AAA CAG 

FMDV epitope 
(OIK amino 
acids 

spacer 141-158) 

LYS ILE VAL ALA PRO VAL LYS GLN THR LEU PRO PRO SER VAIL PRO ASN 

AAA ATT GTG GCA CCG GTG AAA CAG ACT CTG CCC CCC TCC GTG CCC AAC 

LEU ARG GLY ASP LEU GLN VAL LEU ALA GLN LYS VAL ALA ARG THR PRO 

TTG AGA GGT GAC CTT CAG GTG TTG GCT CAA AAG GTG GCA CGG ACG CCC 

spacer gIII 

ALA GLY TYR ALA SER THR MET GLY PRO LEU GLY ARG ALA TRP LEU ILE 

GCC GGC TAT GCA TCT ACC ATG GGC CCG CTG GGG CGA GCG TGG CTG ATC 

ALA ALA ILE PHE ALA TRF ALA LEU LIEU SER ALA ARG ARG GLY LEU ALA 

GCA GCT ATT TTC GCC TGG GCG CTC CTG TCT GCC COG CGG GGG CTC GCC 

GLU GLU ALA GLU ALA SER PRO SER PRO PRO PRO SER PRO SER PRO THR 

GAG GAG GCG GAA GCC TCG CCC TCG CCT CCG CCC TCC CCG TCC CCA ACC 

Fig.2. Nucleotide sequence of pGIIIFMl(dimer) DNA showing first 42 codons of the 
coding region of the IBRV g III gene and flanking 5' sequences. Inserted between the 5' 
flanking sequences and the coding sequences of the IBRV g III gene are sequences encoding 
the bGH signal sequence, a dimeric FMDV(OtK) epitope sequence and spacer sequences. 
The complement of the transcribed strand is shown along with the predicted amino acid 
sequence of the polypeptide translated from the sequences inserted into the IBRV gIII 

gene 

tBRV gIII monoclonal antibody (Fig. 4, rows 1, 3, and 5), whereas the parental 
IBRV(NG)dltk,  which has a deletion in the IBRV thymidine kinase gene but 
no inserts of  F M D V  sequences, failed to react with the ant i -FMDV peptide 
sera, but did react, as expected, with the IBRV g III monoclonal antibody (Fig. 4, 
row 4). 

Imrnunoetective microscopy 
Previous virus neutralization experiments have shown that plaque formation 
by the IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  recombinant virus was inhibited by guinea pig 
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CTGCAGCCGCGCGTGTGCTCAATCCCGGACCACGAAAGCACAAAACGGACGCCCTTAAAAATG 

01igo 315 
TAGCCCGCGCGCGGTCGCGGCCATCTTGGATCCACCCGCGCGCACGACCGCCGAGAGACCGCC 

bGH signal 
AGCCCGAGACCTCGCCGCGCGTCCGCC MET MET ALAALA eLY PRO ARe TIIR SER 

ATG ATG GeT GCA GGC CCC eGG Ace TCC 

LEU LEU LEU ALA PHE ALA LEU LEU CYS LEU PRO TRP THR GIN VAL VAL 
CTG CTC CTG GCT TTC GCC CTG CTC TGC CTG CCC TGG ACT CAG GTG GTG 

FMDV epitope (OzK amino acids 200-213) - 
GLY ALAARG HIS LYS GIN LYS ILE VALALA PRO VAL LYS GIN Till% LEU 
GGC GCC AGA CAC AAA CAG AAA ATT GTG GCA CCG GTG AAA CAG ACT CTG 

spacer FMDV epitope (OIK amino acids 141-158) - 
PRO PRO SER VAL PRO ASN LEU ARG GLY ASP LEU GIN VAL LEU ALA GIN 
CCC CCC TCC GTG CCC AAC TTG AGA GGT GAC CTT CAG GTG TTG GCT CAA 

FMDV epitope 
(01K amino acids 

spacer 200-213) 
LYS VAL ALA ARG THR PRO ALA GLY eLY HIS ALA SER ARG HIS LYS GIN 
AAG GTG GCA eGG ACG CCC GCC GGC GGC CAC GCG TCT AGA CAC AAA CAG 

spacer 
LYS ILE VAL ALA PRO VAL LYS GIN THR LEU PRO PRO SER 
AAA ATT GTG GCA CCG GTG AAA CAG ACT CTG CCC CCC TCC 

LEU ARG GLY ASP LEU GLN VAL LEU ALA GLN LYS VAL ALA 
TTG AGA GGT GAC CTT CAG GTG TTG GCT CAA AAG GTG GCA 

spacer amino acid 22 of gill - 
ALA GLY TYR ALA SER THR ARe ARe eLY LEU ALA GLU 

GCC GGC TAT GCA TCT ACC CGG CGG GGG CTC GCC GAG 

FMDV epitope 
(01K amino acids 
141-158) - 
VAL PRO ASN 
GTG CCC AAC 

ARG THR PRO 
CGG ACe CCC 

GLU ALA GLU ALA 
GAG GCG GAA GCC 

SER PRO SER PRO PRO PRO SER PRO SER PRO THR GLU THR GLU SER SER 
TCG CCC TCG CCT CCG CCC TCC CCG TCC CCA ACC GAG ACe GAA AGC TCC 

Oligo 316 AGG GGT TGG CTC TGC CTT TCG AGe 

ALA GLY THR THR GLY ALA THR PRO PRO THR PRO ASN SER PRO ASP ALA 
GeT GGG ACC ACC GGC GCA AGO CCC CCC ACG CCC AAC AGC CCC GAC GeT 

Fig. 3. Nucleotide sequence of recombinant DNA derived IBRV-FMDV gene showing 
sequences encoding the bGH signal sequence, a dimeric form of FMDV(O 1 K) VP 1 epitope 
sequences (amino acids 200 to 213-spacer-amino acids 141 to 158- spacer) and the coding 
sequence of the IBRV g III gene from the codon for the 22 amino acid to the 63 amino 
acid. The sequences encoding the first 21 amino acids of the IBRV g III gene were deleted 
by oligonucleotide deletion mutagenesis. The complement of the transcribed strand and 
the predicted amino acid sequence of the bGH-FMDV(dimer)-IBRV g III fusion protein 
are shown. The oligo 315 and oligo 316 primer sequences prepared on an automated DNA 
synthesizer and used for PCR amplification and Taq polymerase sequencing are underlined 

an t i -FMDV peptide sera and by polyclonal anti-IBRV sera, whereas parental 
IBRV(NG)dl tk  plaque formation was inhibited by polyclonal anti-IBRV sera, 
but not by guinea pig ant i -FMDV peptide sera. This experiment provided 
functional evidence that F M D V  epitopes were expressed on the surface o f  IBRV- 
F M D V ( m o n o m e r )  particles [20].  Immunoelectron microscopy experiments 
provided conclusive evidence for the expression of  F M D V  epitopes on the 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

A 

C 
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Fig. 4. Plaque immunoassay of recombinant IBRV-FMDV(dimer) candidate clones 1, 2, 
and 3 (1-3), parental virus IBRV(NG)dltk (4), and recombinant IBRV-FMDV(monomer) 
(5); mock-infection (5). MDBK cells were infected with IBRV strains at about 10-20 PFU/ 
well and incubated for 3 days at 37 °C, fixed with glutaraldehyde and treated with fetal 
calf serum (A), anti-IBRV g III monoclonal antibodies (B), bovine anti-FMDV peptide 
antibody (C) or guinea pig anti-FMDV peptide antibody (D) for 1 h at 37 °C. The second 
antibodies used for immunoplaque staining were goat anti-guinea pig IgG(H + L)-phos- 
phatase conjugate for D, goat anti-bovine IgG(H + L)-phosphatase conjugate for A and 
C, and goat anti-mouse IgG(H + L)-phosphatase conjugate for B. The second antibody 
was absorbed for 1 h at 37 °C, the wells were waslhed, and phosphatase substrate was added 

surface of  both IBRV-FMDV(dimer) and IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  particles 
(Fig. 5). Parental IBRV(NG)dltk particles were about 140-210 nm in size with 
electron-dense cores, but did not show streptavidin-gold staining (Fig. 5 b). The 
IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  (Fig. 5 a) and IBRV-FMDV(dimer) (Fig. 5 c) particles 
were about the same size as the parental IBRV(NG)dltk particles, but in ad- 
dition, exhibited a 65 nm halo around the virus particles due to the antibody 
binding. About 90-95% of all the recombinant IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  and 
IBRV-FMDV(dimer)  particles were labelled in this way, many with 45-50 or 
more individual gold particles. Control preparations of the recombinant par- 
ticles made in the absence of the primary antibody and the bridge did not exhibit 
the 65 nm halo and streptavidin-gold labelling (Fig. 5 d). 

Induction of FMDV antibodies in calves immunized 
with IBR V-FMD V (dimer) 

The safety and efficacy of the thymidine kinase-negative IBRV(B8D53) mutant  
[17, 19] and the IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  against IBR have been described 



Fig. 5, Immunonegative staining and transmission electron microscopy of recombinant 
IBRV-FMDV(monomer) particles (a), parental IBRV(NG)dltk particles (b), and IBRV- 
FMDV(dimer) particles (c), (prepared by Advanced Biotechnologies, Inc., Columbia, MD). 
To show the amount of background labelling of gold particles that would be expected in 
a typical virus sample, the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) sample was also prepared for im- 
munogold labelling with the exception that incubating in the primary antibody and the 
"bridge antibody" were excluded from the process (d). Partially purified virus particles 
were treated with guinea pig anti-FMDV peptide sera, biotin anti-guinea pig IgG and 

streptavidin gold, then fixed with glutaraldehyde and stained with uranyl acetate 
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Table 1. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for antibodies to FMDV-peptide 
in sera from calves immunized intramuscularly with IBRV-FMDV(dimer) and challenged 

at 35 days post vaccination (DPV) intranasally with IBRV (Cooper) 

Calf IBRV-FMDV(dimer) 
no. inoculation 

per calf 

ELISA to FMDV (DPV) 

0 7 14 21 28 35 42 49 

154 8 x 108PFU 0.48 a 0.38 1.99 2.22 1.96 1.89 1.79 0.98 

156 8 x 106pFU 0.59 0.54 1.79 1.90 0.95 0.49 0.55 0.44 
160 8 x 106pFU 0.75 0.50 >2.60 2.79 2.59 2.11 1.99 2.27 

163 Non-vaccinated 0.40 0.37 0.31 0.24 0.45 0.21 0.21 0.31 
controls 

a The results listed above are the log 10 of the reciprocal of the antipeptide titers of 
calf serum evaluated by ELISA. Titers >~ 1.699 are given as logs and set in italics. Lesser 
values are given as O.D. readings at 1 : 50 serum dilution 

[20]. To evaluate the safety and efficacy of the recombinant IBRV- 
FMDV(dimer)  against IBR and to study the induction of antibodies against 
F M D V  epitopes, an experiment was performed in which calves seronegative to 
IBRV were vaccinated intramuscularly with the IBRV-FMDV(dimer)  and chal- 
lenge exposed intranasally to virulent IBRV (Cooper) at 35 days post vacci- 
nation. Sera were collected weekly for seven weeks after challenge and analyzed 
by ELISA for antibodies against the F M D V  peptide. Clinical observations on 
the vaccinated and IBRV-challenged calves, to be described elsewhere (C. Gale 
et al., in prep.), showed that vaccinated calves were protected from clinical signs 
of IBR, unlike the nonvaccinated calf, which did exhibit typical clinical signs 
of  IBR. As with the IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  [20], antibodies to the F M D V  
VP 1 epitopes were induced by the IBRV-FMDV(dimer)  (Table 1), thereby 
demonstrating the expression in vivo of the F M D V  epitope by the IBRV- 
FMDV(dimer)  recombinant. 

Discussion 

In recent years, considerable effort has been devoted to the development of 
synthetic polypeptide and biosynthetic subunit vaccines [-1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 13, 22]. 
Carrier-free polypeptide vaccines are anticipated to be safer, better defined and 
more stable than inactivated F M D V  vaccines, do not contain nucleic acids or 
extraneous proteins, and are unlikely to have any of  the pathogens that might 
be present in sera or tissue extracts. Although currently expensive to produce 
and less effective than natural viral proteins in eliciting immune responses, 
synthetic polypeptides may become more feasible as T-helper and cytotoxic T 
cell epitopes are elucidated and their sequences linked to the B-cell epitope 
sequences [ 11]. Enhanced immunogenicity of F M D V  peptide epitope sequences 
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have also been obtained when the peptide epitope sequence has been presented 
as a fusion protein linked to the N-terminus of the core protein of hepatitis B 
virus [5, 11]. When the fusion protein was expressed in E. coli, it retained the 
ability to self-assemble into virus-like particles with regular arrays of the novel 
FMDV sequence on their surfaces. The FMDV peptide presented in this way 
approached the immunogenicity of the original virus. The nature of the immune 
response was also shown to be a reflection of T cell recognition sites within 
hepatitis B virus core proteins and the particulate nature of the immunogen 
[5]. 

The recombinant IBRV-FMDV viruses described here provide a new ap- 
proach to biosynthetic FMDV vaccines in which an attenuated IBRV vaccine 
strain is used as a vector to express FMDV epitopes as part of a fusion protein 
with a major IBRV envelope glycoprotein, that is glycoprotein g III. The IBRV- 
FMDV(dimer) (Fig. 3) and the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) described previously 
[20] optimize FMDV antigen presentation and utilize some of the characteristics 
of the synthetic polypeptide and biosynthetic subunit vaccine which improve 
safety. The following important advantages for most vaccination purposes may 
be noted. First, as attenuated modified-live virus vaccines, the IBRV-FMDV 
recombinants have the potential of protecting cattle against both IBR and 
FMD. Second, administration of the IBRV-FMDV recombinant vaccines al- 
lows in vivo amplification of the same chemically defined FMDV VP 1 epitopes 
that are used in synthetic peptide vaccines, and, as with biosynthetic subunit 
vaccines, there is no infectious FMDV present to cause disease. Third, the 
vaccine can be produced at low cost and delivered without adjuvants either by 
the convenient intramuscular route, or if desired, by the more labor intensive 
intranasal route which results in the induction of IgA immunoglobulins. Fourth, 
the vaccines are by definition "marker" vaccines. That is, cattle vaccinated with 
the IBRV-FMDV recombinants can be distinguished serologically from cattle 
infected with FMDV field strains. 

Evidence has previously been presented that a IBRV-FMDV(monomer) 
recombinant expresses FMDV epitopes on the surface of infected cells [20]. 
The immunogold staining experiments described in this study provide definitive 
evidence that the FMDV(O 1 K) VP 1 epitopes are also expressed on the surface 
of the recombinant virus particles. The FMDV epitopes are presented as re- 
peated structures and are anchored in the hydrophobic herpesvirus envelope 
so as to enhance immunogenicity. 

Immunization experiments performed in calves have demonstrated that anti- 
FMDV peptide antibodies are induced in vivo. Experiments described previously 
[20] have also shown that the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) recombinant induces 
protective levels of FMDV neutralizing antibodies in cattle. In addition, a pilot 
experiment has been performed by Dr. Armin Boge, Coopers Tierarzneimittel 
GmbH Impfstoffwerk Burgwedel, Burgwedel, Federal Republic of Germany, 
to investigate whether the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) recombinant virus could 
protect cattle against a severe FMDV (O 1 Kaufbeuren) challenge (C. Gale 
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eta1., in prep.). The cattle used in the experiment were 12 months old imports 
from Denmark  and free from F M D  and IBR antibodies prior to immunization. 
Five of the cattle were vaccinated intramuscularly with 2ml  (about 109pFU/ 
animal) of  the IBRV-FMDV(monomer) ,  5 cattle were vaccinated subcutane- 
ously with 5 ml of a trivalent Kaufbeuren O1A5C commerical vaccine, and two 
unvaccinated cattle served as controls. At 21 days postvaccination, all cattle 
were intradermolingually challenged with 10 4 TCIDs0 of O 1 Kaufbeuren chal- 
lenge virus and the cattle were observed for F M D  clinical lesions. At 7 days 
postchallenge, generalized lesions were observed on all 4 feet of the unvaccinated 
controls, but not on any of the feet of the cattle vaccinated with the trivatent 
F M D  commercial  vaccine. Two of the five cattle immunized with the IBRV- 
FMDV(monomer)  were solidly protected and had no lesions on any of the four 
feet. It may be noted that two of the cattle that were not protected by the 
recombinant  IBRV-FMDV(monomer)  reacted during the period of 9-16 days 
postvaccination with a rise in body temperature and rhinitis, suggesting that 
the very high vaccine dosage ( ~  109 PFU/animal)  may have hindered protection 
through IBRV-induced immunosuppression. However, the solid protection af- 
forded two of the cattle by vaccination with the recombinant was highly en- 
couraging. Additional studies at lower vaccination doses have been planned to 
extend the in vivo FMDV-challenge experiments. 
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